


Any fi rm surface that is not toxic can be colonized by zebra
musscls. Rock, metal, wood, vinyl, glass, rubber, fiberglass,
paper, plants, other mussels the surface need only be firm.
Beds of musscls in some areas of Lake Erie now contain over
30,000, and sometimes up to 70,000 animals per square meter.

Zebra mussel colonies show little regard for light intensity,
hydrostatic pressure  depth!, or even temperature when it is
within a normal environmental range, Colonies grow rapidly
wherever oxygen and particulate food is availablc and water
currents are not toa swift  generally less than six feet per
second!. Thus, colonies are rare in wave-washed zones except
for shcltcred nooks and crcviccs. In most European lakes the
greatest densities of adult mussels occur at depths ranging
from 6 to 45 feet.

Zebra mussels also colonize soft, muddy bottoms because
hard objects deposited in or on thc mud, such as pieces of
native mussel shells, act. as substrate  base! for settling vclig-
ers. As a fcw mussels begin to grow, they in turn serve as
substrate for additional colonization. In this way, cxtcnsivc
mats of zebra mussels can form on soft lake bottoms.

Thc free-swimming veligers usually reach their greatest
abundance at depths of 10 to 23 fcct and usually do not dcsccnd
below the thermocline, into thc lower colder heavier oxygen-
poor water. Veligers are thc life stage most sensitive to low
tcmpcraturc. Juveniles are more sensitive to low temperature
than adults. All life stages are sensitive to low levels of
dissolved oxygen, particularly as temperature increases. Some
juveniles migrate by drifting from shallow habitats occupied
in late summer to deeper waters during winter.

VJ

z x White reported to grow nearly two inches in length, most zebra mussels are
the size o a tingernai I. Tiny zebra mussels j  uveni les! readily attach to older
ones, causing colonies to grow rapidly to depths of several inches.

Biological and ecological concerns
The feeding method of zebra mussels points to one of the
growing concerns in regard to aquatic food chains. Each adult
mussel is capable of filtering about one liter of water per day,
Nearly all particulate matter, including phytoplankton and
some small forms of zooplankton, are removed. Literature
reviews suggest that zebra mussels eat most! y algae, but select
primarily the 15-40 micrometer size range for consumption.
Instead of passing any uneaten phytoplankton back into the
water, mussels bind it with mucous into pellets called pseud-
ofeccs. Pseudofeces are ejected and accumulate among the
shells in the colony, Thus, zebra mussels can remove signifi-
cant amounts of phytoplankton from the water. Phytoplankton

are the food source for microscopic zooplankton, which in
turn are food for larval and juvenile fishes, and other plank-
ton-Ieeding forage fish supporting sport and commercial
fisheries, This competition for phytoplankton, the base of the
food chain, could have a long-term negative impact on Great
Lakes fishcrics. Other Great Lakes fishcrics less dependent
upon plankton as a food base may experience fewer impacts
from zebra mussels,

Recent studies in Lake Erie have examined the relationship
between seasonal populations of zooplankton in areas with
very high zebra mussel densities. Other studies suggest that
detritus, small particles of organic rnatter, also may have a
significant role in zebra mussel feeding. Observations of thc
cffccts of zebra mussel filtration upon the food base for fish
communities are still inconclusive,

Researchers as well as boaters have noted greatly in@cased
water clarity in Lake Eric between 1989 and 1991. 84allow
embayments are being recolonized by rooted, aquatic plants
since turbidity no longer shades them out. A signilicant pan
of this change in clarity has been attributed to the filtering
activities of zebra rnussels,

Biologists werc also concerned about zebra mussel colo-
nies covering rock reefs. Most rocky areas in Lake Erie arc
almost completely covered with musscls several inches dccp.
In laboratory observation, the accumulation ofpscudofeces in
these beds creates a foul environment. As waste particles
decompose, oxygen is used up and thc pH becomes very
acidic. Such poorenvironmcntal conditions potentially could
hinder normal egg development of reef-spawning fish  wall-
eye, white bass, and smallmouth bass!. Results of initial
American and Canadian studies indicate eggs and fry of
walleye develop normally on mussel-covcrcd rccfs.

Zebra musscls are known to bc intermediate hosts for a
number of parasites that can also infect fishes and birds.
While the European experience with Dreisserta has not indi-
cated a major problem with diseases or parasites, it merits
further observations in North America.

Native North American mussels  family Urtiodidae! have
suffered as a result of encrustation by zebra rnussels, Zebra
mussels readily settle on live native mussels, sometimes
several thousand zebra mussels are I'ound an a single native
mussel. In Lakes St. Clair and Erie heavy fouling by zebra
mussels has severely reduced populations of native musscls.
Some native mussel species are morc tolerant to fouling than
others, but even for these "resistant" species, zebra mussel
encrustation leads to reduced energy reserves and lcavcs them
vulnerable to other environmental stressors. In addition, a
number of native mussel species are very rare and arc offi-
cially listed as endangered species. As zebra musscls spread,
biologists are concerned that populations of native rnusscls
will decline, and perhaps some of thc rarer spccics may bc
completely eliminated.

Industrial, cotntnercial, k recreational concerns
The zebra rnussels' proclivity for hard surfaces located at
moderate water depths has made water intake structures, such
as those used for power and municipal water treatment plants,
susceptible to colonization. Since 1989, some plants located
on the shorelines of Lake Erie have reported significant
reductions in pumping capabilities and occasional shutdowns
due to zebra mussel encrustment.



in other states. For morc information on approved antifouling
paints, contact your state's Department of Agriculture.

Bcachcs arc also affcctcd by zebra musscls. By autumn of
1989, extensive deposits of zebra mussel shells could be seen
on many Lake Eric beaches. The extent of these deposits
varied with successive periods of high wave activity. Sharp-
edged shells accumulating along swimming beaches could be
a hazard to unprotected feet.
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Several approaches to zebra mussel control on intake struc-
tures have been examined, including prechlorination, preheat-
ing, electrical shock, and sonic vibrations. Control methods
that currently appear most feasible include prechlorination,
ozone, potassium pcrmanganatc injection, and sand bcd filtra-
tion. Prcchlorination has been the most common treatment
used to date; but it also raises concerns about the toxicity of
chlorinated compounds to other aquatic organisms.

Zebra mussels are very scnsitivc to high temperatures.
Researchers have obtained 100 percent mortality after five
hours at 90'F, but after only 15 minutes at 104'F. Other
reports show minorvariation around these figures, but clearly
indicate that heat can be an effec t.ive control for zebra mussel

infestations. It is, however, difficult to safely apply heat to
large underwater structures.

Rccrcational industries along Lake Eric have bccn impacted
by zebra mussels. Unprotected docks, breakwalls, boat bot-
toms, and engine outdrives werc rapidly colonized during
1989. Thcrc had bccn nutnerous reports of boat engines
overheating due to cooling water inlets being clogged by
colonies ol zebra mussels. Boater' need to make frequent
inspections of thcsc areas in thc future. Boats painted with
approved antil'ouling paints containing copper have been
cffcctivc in resisting zebra mussel attachment. Howcvcr,
copper-based paints corrode aluminum. Paints containing
slow-release polymers of tributyltin  TBT! are also effective.
Howcvcr, these paints are banned in Michigan and restricted

Zebra mussel control
Lakcwidc control of zebra mussels is simply out of the
question, After two centuries of infestation, the European
community hasn' t been able to develop a chemical toxicant for
lakewide control that isn't deadly to other aquatic life forms.

ln some parts of Europe, large populations of diving ducks
have actually changed their migration patterns in order to
forage on beds of zebra mussels, The most extreme case
occurs in Germany's Rhine River, which hosts high dcnsitics
of zebra mussels. Overwintering diving ducks and coots werc
seen to consume up to 97 percent of the standing crop of
mussels each year, although high mussel reproduction ralcs
replenished the population each summer,

In North America, the most likely duck species that might
prey on zebra musscls are scaup, canvasbacks, and old squaws.
Populations of thcsc species are quite low, in fact, canvas-
backs are so rare they are a totally protected species. In thc
Great Lakes, diving ducks are migrating visitors, pausing only



to fccd during north- and southward migrations. Howcvcr,
Canadian researchers have documented increasing numbers
ol migrating ducks around Pt. Pelec  western Lake Erie!, and
these ducks werc observed to bc feeding heartily on zebra
mussels. In southern Lake Michigan, zebra musscls encrust-
ing an underwater power plant intake have attracted flocks of
greater and lesser scaup. Unfortunately, some became con-
fused and were pulled into the intake pipe and drowned. The
stomachs of these dead scaup were full of zebra musscls,
Therefore, North American waterfowl do feed on zebra
musscls, whether or not this predation will have an impact on
zebra mussel population itemains to be seen.

Some fish species are likely to include zebra inusscls in their
diet, bul. research is needed to determine which species will

Before transfcmng a boat from a zebra mussel infested
watcrbody to inland waters, wildlife agencies urge boaters io
clean boat hulls, trim tabs, outdrives, and outboard lower
units or to leave the boat out of thc water for 10 to 14 days.
Live wells and bilges can be disinfected with one part chlorinc
bleach to 10 parts water for several hours. This solution
should not be discharged into lakes or streams due to its
toxicity to aquatic life. An effective alternative is to coat all
boat and engine surlaccs cxposcd to water with approved
antifouling paints. Do not paint the inside of live wells or bait
wells, For more information for recreational boaters, request
thc publication Slow the spread of zebra mussels, and protect
your boat too, FS-054, I'rom Ohio Sea Grant.

Veligcrs can be transporled very easily in water used in live

Second species of
Dreissena discovered
European  mostly Russian! lit-
craturc dcscribcs several spe-
cies of mussels in the genus
Dreisserta based on morphol-
ogy, physiology, and geo-
graphic distribution. It was
thought only one, Dreisserta
potymorpha, had been intro-
duced into Noah America.

However, a second species of
Dreissena has bccn discovcrcd
in North America. Its identifi-
cation has not yet been con-
firmed but itis morphologically
and genetically different. Its
shell is rounder and squatter in
shape than D. palymarpha. It is
present in much lower numbers
than D, pofyritorpha and is more
comtnon in Lake Ontario than
in Lake Eric,

a fcw years after initial infestation and then decline, depend-
ing upon predation and on each lake's carrying capacity,

The prodigious filtering of water by zebra rnussels may
increase exposure risk to humans and wildlife to organic
pollutants  PCBs and PAHs!. Early studies have shown that
zebra mussels can rapidly accuinulate organic pollutants
within their tissues to levels over 300,000 times greater than
concentrations in the environment organ deposit these pollut-
ants in their pseudofeces. The fate of the chemicals depends
in part on the suitability of the food source, These pollutants
found in algae and sediinents are persistent and can be passed
up Ihe food chain. Any fish or waterfowl consuming zebra
mussels will also accumulate these organic pollutants. Like-
wise, human consumption of fish and waterfowl froin areas
with zebra mussels could risk incrcascd exposure to these
same pollutants. The iinplications for human health are un-
clear.

There is little doubt that the zebra musscls' impact wiII be felt
by great numbers of pe
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Spread to inland waters

Zebra mussels can spread to other inland waters either as
veligcrs transported in water, or as adults attached to boat
hulls, engines, and fish cages,oron any numberofoiher items.
Vcligcrs attached to boats don't survive drying but they can
survive in any residual water source. Waterfowl and other
wildlife also may transport zebra mussels, carrying veligers
and/or adults in wet fur or feathers.

Adult zebra inussels are very hardy, and with their shells
closed. can survive drying for several days. In moist environ-
ments, they can survive out of the water even longer.

For other publications, newsletters, conference and workshop
announcements, or for advice from a local expert, contact the
Sea Grant program or state natural resources management
office nearest you.

Illinois/Indiana Sea Grant Extension 708/818-2901
Michigan Sea Grant 313trl 64-1138
Minnesota Sea Grant Extension 218/726-8106
New York Sea Grant Extension

Zebra Mussel Clearinghouse
Ohio Sea Grant
Wisconsin Sea Grant

4

800f285-2285
614/292-8949
608/263-5371

act as predators and how many mussels they can
eat. Freshwater drum, or sheepshead, are known
to feed substantially on zebra mussels, and yel-
low perch have been seen to feed on juvenile
zebra mussels, particular1y when the rnussels
are detached and drifting.

One novel approach to controlling zebra mus-
sel populations is by disrupting the reproductive
process. As mentioned earlier, zebra mussel
eggs are fertilized externally, therefore males
and females must release their gametes  sperm
and eggs! simultaneously. After release. zebra
mussel sperm vemain viable for only a short
time; perhaps only a few minutes. Disrupting
thc synchronization of spawning by male and
females will effectively reduce the nuinbers of
fertilized eggs, and hence fewer zebra mussels
will bc found in the next generation. Research-
ers are currently studying the environmental
cucs and physiological pathways that coordi-
nate spawning activity in zebra mussels.

bail. containers. Minnows or crayfish used or
collected in lakes containing zebra musscls
should bc transferred to well water or aged
chlorinated tap water bcforc carrying them lo
other bodies of water.

Most authorities consider thc spread of zebra
mussels across North America to be a certainty,
The southward spread probably will be limited
by average summer water temperatures above
81'F, The northward spread might be limited by
soils deficient in calcium or by summer walcr
temperatures below 54 F. This tcgion extends
from the East Coast to the West Coast and from

Canada to the southernmost states.

The zebra mussel is now a permanent part of
the Great Lakescnvironrnent. Increased support
for research is needed to gain understanding of
its effects upon the lakes'ccosystems and indus-
tries, economic implications, natural predators,
spawning activity, and pollutant uptake. Theo-
retically, zebra mussel populations should peak


